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Equity in the New Zealand Curriculum:
The Case of the English Syllabus for Forms 6 and 7
Courtney B Cazden

From 1984 through 1990, New l.ealand had its fourth Labor
government. In the United States, we heard mostly about its antinuclear foreign policy. Domestically, the government was an
unusual combination of an economic policy colloquially called
"Rogemomics," to signify a hybrid of its local designer and
Reaganomics, and a social policy responsive to demands for honor·
ing the 1840 Treaty of Waitangi by a more equal partnership
between the dominant Pakeha (European) majority and the indigenous Maori tangt1lll whenua (people of the land) who are onelslth of the population with a single clllture and language.
Education came to as5Wlle a position of unusual importance in
this government when Prime Minister David Lange kept the education portfolio for himself after winning reelection in 1987. Under
his leadership, a reorganization of educational administration in
the entire country was put into effect in October 1989. In the words
of New 1.ealand researcher, S Middleton:
In New Zealand social policy, debates about "race relations" have
recently assumed increasing Importance. This was particularly
true of the brief period in which Labour was designing and
putting into place its restructured system of educational admin·
lstration - the years between 1987 and the 1990 general elections
(Middleton, 1991, 5).

In this restructuring, decision making over appointments, bud·
gets, and programs was decentralized into the hands of newly
elected boards of trustees in individual schools. These boards were
made up of parents of enrolled pupils, the principal, one or more
staff representatives, and, in the case of secondary schools only, a
student representative. Each board wrote its own 'Charter' - but
within the ronstraints of an obligatory commitment to 'equity.'
The charter guidelines contained the statement that "equity
objectives" were to "underpin all school activities."

later, the new National minister of education Lockwood Smith
announced that 'equity requirements' in the school charters were to
become optional rather than mandatory. Middleton concludes:
The equity clauses in school charlers have, at the time of writing
(January 1991), become foci for both local and nationwide
political struggles. .. . The restructuring policies of New
Zellland's Fourth Labour Government both loc:allsed and
intensified educational debates within institutional and private
spaces... . Formerly sensitive and often 'silenced' debales about
race relations in education were brought into public visibility
(Middleton, 1991, 23).
One instance of this enhanced public visibility and debate about
the implications of'equity' arose during this period in response to a
longstanding process for curriculum change in New l.ealand
which, like Hawai'i, is a single educational system. In New
Zealand, a new syllabus in any subject is formulated by a broadly
representative committee that solicits responses to its drafts from
the teaching profession and the public. This has been happening
over the past five years with a proposed English syllabus for forms
6 and 7 - the oldest serondary school students.
Development of the Syllabus. The original curriclllum rommittee
appointed in 1986 by the minister of education included "representatives of the Department, the secondary teaching profession, the
universities, the teachers' colleges, the polytechnics, employer and
employee organizations, boards of governors, the young people
themselves, the media and the community" (Department of
Education, August 1968). Of the 22 persons, three were Maori and
one Samoan. After a highly consultative process, the committee
issued its report in the form of a draft syllabus (hereinafter refened
to as Draft 4) in August 1988- with a request for responses by

June 30, 1989.
TMse re1111iremmts ~ particult1rly strong with respect to

gender and blclllturalism. With respect lo biculturallsm, each
board of trustees was required lo a~t "an obligation to develop
policies and practices which reflect New Zealand's dual cultural
heritage" (Middleton, 1991, 9).

In October 1990, just one year after the new boards took office,
Labor lost a national election to the National Party. One month

This draft was then rewritten within what had been the
Department and later became the Ministry of Education after the
October 1989 reorganization. Draft 5 was issued by the Ministry
before the end of 1989, with requests for further comments from
teachers and other community groups. One-hundred and fifty
responses were received, representing 749 people, mostly second·
ary and tertiary teachers (Rathgen, nd).
The Ministry then contracted with Elody Rathgen, head of
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English at Ouistchurch College of Education and president of the
New Zealand Association for the Teaching of English (NZATE), to
prepare yet another draft of the syllabus -which was submitred in
December 1990.

Draft 4 and Draft 5: Some Differences. My focus here is on differences between Draft 4, prepared by the representative cuniculum
committee, and Draft 5, rewritten within the govemmenl Those
differences were the subject of a panel presentation by members of
the original committee at the International Federation of Teachers
of English (IFTE) meeting in Auclcland in August 1990, and were
clearly of great concern to Maori educators at that conference. The
two sections in which the changes were of greatest concern were
the Introduction and the section on Language itself.
Otanges in the Introduction. The Introductions of both drafts are
reprodua!d at the end of this article, with paragraph numbers in
brackets added for easier citation. Significant differena!S in how
the cuniculum is framed with respect to equity will be evident to
any reader. Five changes epitomize the resl
First, Draft 4 begins (1) with a statement in Maori about the important'e of "my language," and two paragraphs later (3) reminds
us that both "Maori and English are official languages." Draft 5
begins (1) with statements about the important'e of language "with·
in a New Zealand context and the wider world community," and
its contribution to "the wider aims of education." Maori is men·
tioned for the first time in 19) as one of the "two major traditions
(that) have shaped ... New Zealand language and identity" - and
no words in Maori are included anywhere in this Introduction.
Second, in Draft 4 the name of the country is introduced first 13)
as 'Aotearoa' (the Maori name for New Zealand, meaning llind of
the long whilt cloud), and then shifts to 'New Zealand.' Draft 5 uses
'New Zealand' throughout, except for one shift (5) to the increasingly common combined form: 'Aotearoa/New Zealand.'
Third, paragraph four of Draft 4 asserts that "The Treaty of
Waitangi is a cornerstone for educational policy, including English.
We work in parmership but we speak with our own voices." The
term 'partnership' has become a symbol for Maori demands for
equity under the Treaty in all domains of social life. This Introduction uses it again between the sexes (14) and at the end 1221 among
"students, teachers, families, and the community." Draft 5 does not
mention the Treaty- and the word 'partnership' refers only to
"between the sexes" (14).
Fourth, and most illuminating of all, Draft 4 says (5), "In the past,
the Palceha looked to Britain for language standards and literature."
Draft 5 speaks in direct response (7), but with a aitical shift in the
referent for the pronoun we and therefore in the identity of the
authors of the entire document: "While it is true that in the past we
looked to Britain...." Whereas "we worked in partnership" (Draft
4) has an inclusive reference to all New Zealanders, "w looked to
Britain" (Draft 5) can refer only to the Palceha; no one would claim
that the Maori '1ooked to Britain.''
Flfth and last, the Draft 4 Introduction as a whole moves from

early statements about the unique language situation in this
country at this time to later statements about the general importance of English for personal, vocational, and lifelong growth.
Draft 5, in reverse, places earlier emphasis on English as an inter·
national language and the universality and timelesmess of Shalcespeare (6), and only later contextualizes language and language
study in New Zealand. Then, having eliminared all mention of
partnership under the Treaty, Draft 5 ends with a very general
sentence about "equity objectives." (Shalcespeare appears in the
Literature section of both drafts and is the only author so mentioned by name.)
Otanges in the Section on Language. Significant changes in the
Language section are more easily summarized. Draft 4 states that
the "desaiptive study of language .. . will include a simple com·
parison of English and Maori." And "Issues relating to language"
include "the state and status of the Maori language in New Zealand
and the meaning of the Treaty of Waitangi." In Draft 5, a Maori/
English comparison is one of "several approaches" to Descriptive
Study; and there is no mention of Maori and the Treaty as issues.
While the Introduction presents a framework and point of view,
the later sections, including the one on Language, set down the
experiences that students are expected to have, and teachers therefore obliged to provide. So, whereas I have spent more space on
the Introduction, it is not surprising that the requirement of Maori/
English language comparison should have prompred more controversy in New Zealand. In an excellent half-page newspaper article
on the 1990 IFTE conference, Peter Calder (identified as "himself a
former English teacher") devotes half his space to the panel on tru
syllabus and most of that to a discussion of the proposed requirement of a Maori/English language comparison:
(ll\e} draft syllabus raised howl9 of outrage among educational
conservatives for Its prescription of a comparative study of
English and Maori.
The Idea has been widely portrayed as requiring English students lo "learn" Maori - although lhere Is no such statement
explldt or implldt In the syllabus. Rather the syllabus used a
comparative llngui!ltic model lo illuminate the study of a native
language by reference to another - preferably unrelated language. •..
(ll\e syllabus') aitiC!I iia w the sinister hand of eodal engineering in a proposed syllabus that quite simply reflected the most
up-to-date research about how language was best taught (Calder,
1990).

Discussion. What happened in the little over a year between the
two drafts to account for these changes? During this period, I was
in New Zealand for three weeks in June 1989 to do a case study of
one urban primary school whose Maori principal worked hard over
16 years to aeate equity and inclusiveness in a multiethnic staff
and student body (Cazden, 1989; see also Cazden, 1990 for a report
of earlier work). What I could learn then has been supplemenred
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by generous mailings from New Zealand coUeagues, but it is still
only a partial picture.
Certainly the media played a role. With the exception of a few
articles like Calder's that reported accurately and contributed
positively to public understanding, many simply broadcast and
magnified whatever negative comments Draft 4 elicited One of the
most influential pieces (Du Otateau, 1989) appeared in the June
1989 Metro, a glossy magazine published monthly in Auckland that
seems opportunistically to take any side of any issue that will
increase sales.
The article begins innocuously. A full-page picture of one of the
members of the Draft 4 committee quotes her as saying, "... we've
got obligations under the Treaty of Waitangi and we should be
using our c:ultural heritage in the teaching of English. ... It won't
dilute English, it will give it strength." And on the title page, a
senior school inspector in Auckland is also pictured and quoted
about the controversy already underway: "One group has grabbed
the high moral ground of anti-sexism and anti-racism and nm with
it, and the other group has taken over the similarly high moral
ground of Shakespeare and Latin roots.
Then the article's slant and purpose is exposed in its title:
TE ENGLISH?

The big news in education isn't Tomorrow's Schools (the blueprint
for school reorganization] but the attempt by a little-known
committee lo alter radically the English c:wrlculwn taught In the
muntry's sixth and seventh forms (Metro, June 1989, 75).
"TE ENGLISH" says it all: combining Maori lt with the name of
the most beloved legacy from Britain. As the article says in so
many words eight pages later, "the English language is suffering, is
being debased." The cause of that crime is the Maori language; its
perpetrators the "little-known committee."
Implications of a subversive conspiracy recur through the article:
identifying the committee as a "small and secretive group of educationalists" and describing its work as "changes so radical that they
will make the late and largely lamented 'new maths' look like a
stroke of inspiration" and "social engineering on a scale that has
never been seen before in this country."
Several committee members are discredited by their associations.
The two Maori women members both teach at Auckland Girls
Grammar School, "undoubtedly the leader (among Auckland
schools) in the politics of bic:ulturalism" and "a hotbed of new
ideas." The head of English at Audtland University is identified as
husband of the head of the English department at Audtland Girls
Grammar School and as himseU claiming "a Maori great-grandmother."
And the whole effort to institutionalize TE ENGLISH is omiMlL'ily likened to other •failed educational reforms" like "the new
maths . . • and other radical changes introduced in the late 6Qi; and
early 70s."
So what are the morals for "multic:ultural literacies," the theme

of this EduatiowU Pmp«tines issue? First, whatever the final
version of this syllabus, in the struggle for equity in New Zealand
as I have observed it between my first visit in 1983 and now,
progress has been impressive. The work of Maori and Pakeha to
"honour the Treaty" can be slowed by the efforts of some politicians and some media commentators, but not stopped.
Second, for both our countries, this controversy is a reminder
that-for better and for worse - currents of both progress and
reaction flow internationally. Positively, the movement for equity
in New Zealand has been strengthened by struggles elsewhere notably, the civil rights movement in the United States and the antiapartheid movement in South Africa. (The latter became a source
of internal radicalization through protests against visits to New
Zealand of the South African rugby team in the early 1980s.)
Negatively, at least one newspaper article attack on the syllabus,
entitled"A Folly of Shallow Thinking" (Moses, 19')()) begins with a
quote from Allan Bloom's The Closing of IM Amtrican Mind (1987).
Reading it, one wonders whether the term "political correctness"
(or just "PC') has also been imported into the New Zealand debate
from the United States.
As Raymond Williams reminds us, education always involves "a
selective traditionn : "an intentionally selective version of a shaping
past and a pre-shaped present, which is then powerfully operative
in the process of social and cultural definition and identification"
(Williams, 1977, 115). Public discussions over what that selection
shouJd be are both inevitable and healthy in a democracy. But, as
Gerald Graff points out, different views are not treated equally in
the debate; "There's a double standard here: criticizing the status
quo is political, while accepting it isn't (quoted in The Ntw York
Times, "The Week In Review," December 9, 19')()).
A Postscript. As of July, 1991, this syllabus controversy continues,
now as much about the process of curric:ulum change as about its
content Briefly, Rathgen completed her review of the comments
on Draft 5 with the help of a "national reference group of 12 teachers and lecturers throughout the country" (Rathgen, 1991, 31), and
submitted Draft 6 to the Minister. But evidently he was still not
satisfied. Rathgen reports:
In December 1990, the Minister Invited a group of people to discuss the
a>mpleted teJtt of the 1990 Draft. The group represented some of lhose
who had been most outspoken in their criticism of lhe syllabus
development.. , . Although I had been responsible for presentation of
the 1990 Draft, I was not Invited to the meeting....
(M)y main amcem ls over the huge change the Minister has brought to
the process of syllabus development. The New Zealand tradition which
lw been so successful in the past has been repreentatlve of the educatlonil sector, IS well as of those beyond It. It has been public, a>nsulta·
tive, developmental and acce95ible to teachers. . . . We need to be
aut1om ol moves which remove these safeguards and result In a

Minister being able to call his selection of •ecper1enced pniditloners•
together to gain opinions on profeslonal work 0991, 33-34).
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At last report "in May (1991) the Minister picked six teachers,
very unrepresentative of the profession and totally inexperienced
with syllabus writing, to continue the work" (Rathgen, pmcnAl
commwniaztian, July 12, 1991).
In many discussions of United States curricula today, whether
at the school level or the university, the implication is made that
those who argue for nmullicultural literacies" are trying to use the
schools to impose their minority views. In the case of the New
Zealand syllabus controversy, it is very clear which side is negotiating demoaiilically through a representative and consultative
process, and which side is using governmental power to dictate
curriculum in a nation's schools.

(13) Ko le lcuinara te wai-u
Ko le reo te (wairua) mauri oral

(141 The voices of women 111d girls need recognition In a new m1d equal
partnt!1$hip with those of men arid boys.
(151 Women's put, women'a llterature, women'a language, women'• alcills
need to be v.Jued. It ls important th•t men and boya respect the values
women, learn from them 111d adopt a new role In 111 equal partnenhlp.

Sexism
exlall in New :l.ealand IOdety. This Is rdlec:t.ed In langu•ge, In much or
the literature, .nd In the different waya girls and boy• are treated In
&choolL Language playa Cl Important part In determining male and
female roles. Englilh programmes need to llell&llise tuchen and students
to uses or language which shape negative sex roles and &~ and
promote non-sexist uses of language which afflnN the contribution to
soc:lety of women• well u men. Cllanges In language will be a
necessary part of changes ln attitude.

DRAFI' t (1918)

(I)

Ko taku nui

131

We live in Aotearoa. We recognise this country ii not monoculhlral and
monolingual. Maori 111d English are offidal languages.

My greatness
T.itu weh1
My Inspiration
T.itu whakatibtlke
My elev•lion
Ko t.icu reo
Ia my langumge
Ill "Langumge II fundamer1t.l to laming. communlcalion. penon.i .nd
ailhlral Identity, and relationships.w (IM C11rriadK111 Rmiau, 12)

(41 The Trmty of Wait111gi ii• comcnJtone for educational policy, Including
Engllah. We work in putnGShlp but we &pea wilh our own voices.
[SJ In the pqt, the Palteha looked to Britain for language standardt and lit·
eratwe. In the present glob.al aintext. English Is a major lntem•lio.W
language. The ailhlral Influence of the Englilh lm1guage, spoken and
written In other puts of the world, especially the United States and the
Pad.fie. hu become inaeaingly Important for ~orl and Pakeha.
(61 Pakeha are evolving a dl.!tinctive Identity, shaped by their historical origlnl, by the language and ailture ol the langalll tdioi1111, m1d by the
ainlhlulng development of the Englilh language oveneas.
171 The Maori voice has long been clear and Is lnauslngly he.nf by the
Pabha. But the farca of IOdo-llngulslic change are such that without
urgent and active commitment on the part of all New ZalandcnJ, the
voice of the lllngm U.oi1111 will be losl U education II to be just m1d

or

1161 U education II to be jusl m1d equltabl~ It must be non-sexiat.

1171

A.~OUCTION

Al the ltumara Is mother's milk
So langumge ls the essence of being

A non-subt perspedive should be taken to apply not only to the~
sentaUon of girls and women In literature but also to the portray.! of boys
m1d men. All New Zulanden need to know and lum from women's
lltentwe. In New Zaland we are fortunate to have• particularly strong
women's literary tndltion, both ~ori and Pakeha.

(ti) Teachen of English have 111 important role In education and must

address these Issues, develop their programmes accordingly m1d ante a
duaroom erwironment In which the alml of the syU.bua can be achieved.
1191 A C01me of Englbh at llxth and aeventh form must be llexible and
l>Alanced, .cknowledge the Individual needs and interests of students,
their aspirations, their different levela or achievement and the diversity or
their social Uld ailtunl backgroWlcb.
1201 Programmes In English ahould promote personal growth; students
should learn th•t through 1U1gu•ge people an communicate effectively
with otheis, express their feelin~ thoughts And Ideas luddly, deepen
their W1derstandlng, WU.le action, order their world.

1211 Sixth and seventh form programmes provide the last opportunity for
formal study or English for many students. Therefore ii ls very Important
that the students be given the opportunity to •chleve standardt of ex~
lence In all aspects of the Eng115h coune av.ilable to them. It must
provide for a quality of luming which enables lludenll to continue to
develop their language skills. The COl1rlC! muat be wld~ranglng enough
to accommodate not only the vocational needs but also the lifelong needs
of students.

1221

"Leaming happens when there ii m1 ac:tlve partnenhlp of students,
teachen, fa.milies and the amununlty.w (IM CIDTicullllfl Rmint, 8)

equitable, a blailtural •pproach Is nea511M)'.

Ill

Both cultures have a rich heritmge arid a vigorous contempora:y voice. An
English syllabus with a blailtunl approach offen the opportunity arid
challenge to weave together this dual herit•ge.

(91 English programmes ahould therefore give a Cl!lltral place to the language
and lltmuy resourca unique to New Zaland. There II a substantial
body or literature written in English by New Zaiarid writen, both men
and women, Palteha and Maori. This writing &peUa to New ZWand
1tudent1 u II springs from our ailtural roots.
(10) The programmes ahould Incorporate Maori language exampes and
comparilona as well as Maori literature written In Englilh m1d in
tran.i.lion- thua enmunglng a respect and love for the Maori voice as
well • the PWha.

1111 The syllabus In elmllar waya ahoukl aim to foster the other languages and
ailtu:es ln New Zuland - Padfic: and other voica need to be heard.

1121

Linguistic diversity represents challenges to English teaching which this
5)'1labua attempts to address. The biggest shift ii from seeing linguistic
divenlty u a problem for English teaching to recognition thmt It ii a
nonnal and deslnble atate. English programmes which addreu linguistic
divenlty will develop studenll' competence In English and equip them to
live In a linguilUcally divene coaummity.

DRAFT 5 (19119)

A.INTRODUcnON
Ill Language ii fundamenta1 to leamlng. communication, personal 111d cul·
tural Identity, and relatlonshipa. This syllabua affirma the vital imporIClce o! lm1guage fM helping studenll to communicate clfectively and
develop u people, both within a New Zealand context md the wider
world community. People need competence In langu.ge In order to
partldpate effectively In IOdety. Language mabil a unique contribudon
to the wider alms of education, whldl are aincemed With promoting the
developqtent of students' Intellectual. penonal. sodal. and aesthetic

qualities.

121

Sixth and seventh form programmes provide the last opportunity for
formal study of English for many ltudents. Therefore, 11 IJ Important thmt
they be given the opportunity to achieve standards of cxcellence In all
upccta ol the English course available to them. The programmes muat
provide for a quality of le.amlng which enables 1tuden11 to develop their
langumge akills and their individual language strengths and lnlaall.
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131 A progrmune in English ahould also enable students to develop their

1141 Prvgnunmes In English, and the resouna UMd In than, should draw

thlnldng and reaaoning, and their ability to discriminate and evaluate
material, so that they become Independent learners who can operate
effectively in the world beyond school. Students should learn that
through language people an express their feelings, thoughts, and Ideas,
deepen their understanding, Initiate action, affirm their Identity, and
order their world.
141 Thia syllabua builds on the understandings about language that are
central lo the •tatement of alms for Engllah, Forms :h5, and adcnowledges
the Importance of language and literature In the English curriculum. The
term '1anguage# Includes verbal, visual, and non-verbal forms of
communication. English programmes should therefore ena>urage the
development of students' competence In reading. writing. spea]W,g.
lbtenlng. the medl1, dnun1, and research. The alms of the syllabus
provide a framework for the development ol students' knowledge, •kills,
and altitudes In the English curriculum.
151 English programmes must be wide-ranging enough to accommodate not
only vocational needs and further education, but also the lifelong needs of
students and the language demands that are placed on them in the wider
community. The prognmunes should encourage an enjoyment and love
of language and literature for their own sake, In order to enhance the lives
of young people, and CD enhance their leisure activities. They &hould be
flexible and enable llUdents to cope with dwlge. In a world that is
changing rapidly through the advances of technology and Information
1y1tems, 1tudents need lo develop sldlb In English lo function effKtively.
Thia syllabua addresses the present and developing needs of students In
Aotearoa/New Zealand - students, who as a group, are Increasingly
diverse: sodally, academically, culturally, and linguistically.
161 This is a New Zealand English syllabus shaped spedflcally for the needs
of all Form 6 and 7 students In New Zealand. F.nglish Is an International
language. New Zealand students In the senior secondary school need
skills and competence In English lo provide a mearu of communicating
with other people around the world. In studying literature, students need
to read and respond lo literature of the put, as well as to contempor.uy
writing. The plays of SluWlspeare, for INtance, •peak powerfully to the
1tudent1 of today became their message Is universal and timelC!Sll.
171 While It Is true that In the past we looked ID Britain for sources of English
language and literature, today students also need access to the language
and literature of English as it Is ln every part of the globe.
Ill New Zealandera now have their own dlstlndlve variety of EnglishNew Zealand English. New Zealand students are able lo benefit doubly,
having aa:as to both the heritage o( a unique New Zealand literature and
the riches of literature written ln English throughout the world.
191 This country has many culture. Two major traditions, Maori and British,
have shaped the development of our distinctive New Zealand language
and Identity, and have Influenced the literature produced by our writera.
Both cultures have a rich heritage &om pasl centuries and a vigorous
contemporary voice - an English syllabus with a blcultural approach
offera the opportunity and challenge CD weave together this dual heritage.
1101 Other languages and cultures h•ve contributed to our development. We
live in the Padfk. and, as a Pacific; nation, we need to hear Pacific voices
from within this country, as well as from the sunoundlng nations. In
addition, our language and culture is being strengthened by interaction
with other cultural groups.
Ill I English programmes should therefore give an Important place to the Ian·
guage and literary resources unique lo New Zealand. There Is a
substantial body of literature written in English by New Zealand writers,
both men and women, Palceha and Maori. This writing speaks to New
Zealand •tudentl, as It springs from our cultural roots.
1121 Programmes In English should encourage a respect for the Maori voice as
well as the Pakeha by lndudlng Maori lllenture, written In Engllsh and
In translation. Maori language examples and c:omparisons could be used
to illustrate how New 2'.ealilnd English has evolved its unique linguistic;
identity.
1131 In New Zealand we have a partlcularly strong women's literary tradition,
both Maori and Palceha. Women's past. women'• literature, women'•
language, and women's skill need lo be valued and respected. Thil
syliabua a!finns the voices of women and girl• alongside those of men
and boys.

upon the experiences, conoema, and attitudes of both gendera. Development of an equal partnership between the aexes will require remgnltlon
of the voices of glrla and women, and hah approaches within the
classroom to ensure that young men and women learn mutual respect..
(15) Language playa an Important part In determining mate and female roles.
Engllah progrmunes need to alert students lo uses of language which
ahape negative sex roles and 1tereotypes. Sex!atn ill reflected ln language,
In much of the ll!en.ture, and in the different way. studentl are treated In
achools. Courses should promote non-sexist uaes of language which
affirm the contrib11tion lo society ol women u well as men. A non-sexist
perspective llhould be taken lo apply not only lo the representation ol
girls and women In literature but also lo the portrayal of boya and mm.
1161 Equity objectives underpin all the alms of lhll syllabua. Teachera will
enhance students' learning and language development by helping lo
ensure thal the English curriculum is non-racist and non-lll!Xlst. and by
helping lo ensure that programmes provide equitable outcomes for
students and positive role models for young women and men.
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